Title word cross-reference

\((\chi^2, P)\) [Pea32b], \((n < 100)\) [Pea32a], \(-\log_{10} \lambda_n\) [Dav34a], 4 [McK33a]. \(\beta_2\) [Gea35a, McK33a, Pea35a]. \(\chi\) [JW39], \(\chi^2\) [Coc38, El 36, Hal37, Hal38b, Hal39a, Hal39b, Les33, NP31]. \(k\) [PW33, Wel35]. \(K_{\tau_1,\tau_2}(X)\) [Pea33d, Rig33]. \(\lambda_{H_1}\) [WT37]. \(n\) [Hal38b, Hal39b, MP33, McK35, Pea33c]. \(P\) [Les33], \(P_{n}\) [Dav34a]. \(\phi^2\) [Pea33c]. \(\psi^2\) [Dav39]. \(\sqrt{\beta\alpha_{1}}\) [McK33b]. \(\sqrt{\beta_{1}}\) [Wil35]. \(T_{n}(x)\) [PSD32]. \(T_{\tau_1,\tau_2}(x)\) [Rig33]. \(w'\) [Gea35a]. \(w_n\) [Pea35a]. \(x\) [Dav33]. \(z\) [Cha38, Law38, Law39, Pea31d]. \(Z_1\) [Pea31c]. \(Z_2\) [Pea31c].

-distribution [JW39]. -Fold [Hal38b, Hal39b].

[You31]. **Again** [Cam34]. **Age** [And33, Les33]. **Agricultural** [Pea38c, Yat39]. **Aiken** [B.36]. **Albanians** [Til33]. **Agricultural** [Pea38c, Yat39]. **Aiken** [B.36]. **Albanians** [Til33]. **Alle** [Har34]. **Ambulatory** [SM32]. **American** [Sus33]. **American-Born** [Sus33]. **Among** [Wel35]. **Ampthibian** [Ter31]. **Analysis** [Hal39c, PW33, Pit38, Wel35, Wil32, Wis38]. **Anglo** [LY35, Min36]. **Anthropology** [Mor39b]. **Anthropometric** [Mah30]. **Applicability** [Cha38]. **Application** [Hen37, Mul31, Nai39, PW36, Yu39]. **Approximation** [El36]. **Archaeological** [Ris39]. **Arise** [PS31]. **Arising** [Tan38]. **Arms** [Min36]. **Arrangements** [Jef39, NP38, Ste34, Yan39]. **Arterio** [GR38]. **Arterio-Sclerosis** [GR38]. **Arthur** [B.36]. **Article** [Bat34]. **Ascertaining** [Nai36a]. **Asia** [Von31]. **Asiatic** [WM32]. **Asien** [Von31]. **Aspects** [Pea36a, Pea37b, Pea38a, Pea38c, Tho32]. **Asymmetry** [PS31]. **Asymptotic** [Dav33b]. **Asymptotic** [Dav33]. **Aurel** [Mor38]. **Australia** [Wun39]. **Authorship** [Yul39]. **Avon** [BY35]. **B** [Coc38, Mor35]. **Back** [Ano30a, Ano31b, Ano31a, Ano32a, Ano32b, Ano33a, Ano33b, Ano34a, Ano34b, Ano34c, Ano35a, Ano35b, Ano36a, Ano36b, Ano37a, Ano38b, Ano38a, Ano39b, Ano39a]. **Bacon** [Wis38]. **Bacterial** [Gor39]. **Badari** [Mor35]. **Balanced** [NP38, Stu38]. **Balancing** [Pea38c]. **Based** [HM36, Mor35, Mor37, WM32, Yu38b]. **Be** [Mar34, Pit38]. **Bedfordshire** [DY33]. **Bedingten** [Mah35]. **Been** [Pea35a]. **Being** [Pea35b]. **Beitrag** [Mah35, Von31]. **Bessel** [McK32, PSD32, Pea33d, Rig33]. **Beta** [Mul31]. **Beta-Function** [Mul31]. **Betas** [Dav32]. **Between** [Gau35a, Hoj33, Hot36, McK35, Mor39c, NP38, PP32, Ste34, Stu38, Wel38b, Pea31c]. **Bewegungen** [Mah35]. **Bi** [Ano30d, Fin38, Gar33]. **Bi-Variate** [Ano30d, Fin38, Gar33]. **Bidford** [BY35]. **Bidford-on-Avon** [BY35]. **Biomial** [Ayy34b, CP34, Ney38]. **Biological** [Yat39]. **Biometric** [Cle37, MCA36, WM34, Woo37, Ter31]. **Biometrician** [B.36]. **Biometrika** [Pea35e, Ano30c, Ano32e, Ano33e]. **Biometrische** [Ter31]. **Births** [Be33]. **Bitches** [PP31]. **Bivariate** [Bra33, Cha32, Fie32, Hir37, Mor39c, Pea31c, Pre30, Yul38b]. **Blocks** [Wel37]. **Boas** [MS36]. **Bodily** [BD35]. **Body** [Sus33]. **Bone** [Woo37]. **Bones** [Min36, PW35a]. **Book** [B.36, Dav38, H.39, Lum38, S.39]. **Born** [Sus33]. **Botanist** [B.36]. **Breeding** [Tan38]. **Bright** [GR38]. **Britain** [vB36]. **Broad** [Pea35b]. **Build** [Sus33]. **Burr** [B.36]. **Burwell** [LY35]. **Busts** [PM34].

C [B.36, H.39, SBL79]. **calculation** [JW39]. **Carota** [Bat33, Bat34]. **Cartesian** [Pea33]. **Case** [Cha32, CP34, PS31, PP32]. **Cases** [HM36, Pea31a, Yu39]. **Categories** [Pea35b]. **Causes** [Kar33]. **Cell** [Cha32]. **Certain** [Gau33, Han34, Hey38, Kar33, LY35, Mah30, Mul31, PP32, Ste34, Tan38, Wil32, Wis30, Wi35, Wis36]. **Changes** [BD35, Ush32]. **Character** [PP32]. **Characteristic** [Yul39]. **Characteristics** [Mar34, Ter31].
Characters [Les33, Mor39b, PP31, PW35a]. Children [BD35, Sus33].
Chrysanthemum [Bat35]. Church [SM32, Chu32]. Cicuta [Bat36]. Class
[Hal38a, Kol35]. Classification [Mor39b, WM32]. Cleft [Coc36]. Clover
[PW35b]. Coefficient [Dav37, Gar33, KKS39, Pep32, Rid32, WKE31].
Coefficients [Bra33, Mar34]. Collections [Wun39]. Combining [Pea38b].
Comments [SBL79]. Commonwealth [Wun39]. Comparative
[MC38, Yat39]. Comparison [LY35, Mar32, NP38, Pea35a, Stu38, Wis33].
Comprehensive [Bis39]. computer [Tei65]. Concerning [Pit39c].
conditional [Mah35]. Confidence [CP34]. Configurations
[Tho32, THM+32]. Connected [Rig33]. Constancy [Bat35]. Constructing
[Kar33]. Contingency [Ano34g]. Continued [Mul31]. Continuous [Pit39a].
Contribution [Cle37, Die34, GR38, Mor37, Pea39a, Mah35, Die34, Von31].
Contributions [St.32]. Converse [Cam32]. Coordinatograph [Pea33b].
Correction [Hal39a, Hal39b, Law39]. Corrections [Mar34, Pea33a, Pea35b].
Correlation [Bra33, Dav37, Die34, Gar33, Gea35a, Ken38, KKS39, Pea31d, Pit39b, Rid32, Rie32, Wic33, WKE31, Wis32, Lun38].
Correction [Ano48a, Ano48b]. Covariance [Hir37]. Covariances [Bis39].
Craniology [Mor37, vB36, Von31]. Criteria [Pea35a]. Criterion
[BD35]. Deviation [Dav39, PS36, WT37]. Cromwell [PM34]. cumulants [JW39].
Curves [Ano33g, Eld33, Lun38, PS31, PP32, Pea33a].

D [Mor35, Pea39b]. Dacryocystitis [Coc36]. Data [San38]. Daucus
[Bat33, Bat34]. Dealing [MS36]. Death [Kar33]. Deduction [Ney38].
Degrees [Hal38b, Hal39b]. Dependence [Ste34]. Derivation [Wis30].
Derry [Mor35]. Description [Mor38]. Design [Yat39]. Determinations
[Wis38]. Determined [Mar34]. Determining [Ano30d, Pea33c, Pea34b].
Development [Pea30b]. Developmental [BD35]. Deviation
[Ano48a, Ano48b, Gea35b, Gea36, New39, Pea31d, SBL79]. Deviations
[Kon30]. Diameters [Wag35]. Difference
[Bra33, McK35, Mor39c, Nai36b, Wel38b]. Differences [EM31]. Dilution
[Gor39]. dimensional [Mah35]. Direct [Pea39b]. Discriminant [Wis39a].
Discussion [Pea32b]. Disease [CMR39, GR38]. Disputed [Yu39].
[Dav32, EW32, Hal38a, Han34, Mar34, Mor39b, Pea32c, Wis33, Yu38b, Mah35]. Dodder
[PW35b]. Double [Pea33d, Rig33]. Dr [MS36, Pea35c, Pea35d]. Dr. [Mor39a].
Dunn [H.39]. Dunstable [DY33]. Duration
[Fie31a, PP31]. During [BD35, Bat35]. Duweir [Ris39]. Dynasty
[Col33, Woo30].


[Ano32c]. Marston [Ris39]. Masks [PM34]. mass [Mah35].
Massenpunkten [Mah35]. Material [Mor39b]. Mathematical

N [Mor35]. Naga [KM33]. Natural [Hal38c]. Nature [Mor39b, Pea31c]. Necessarily [Dav34b]. Nephritis [GR38]. Neyman [Dav39]. Nine [Mor38]. Ninth [Woo30]. Non [Han34, Hey38, Pea31a, Rie32]. Non-Normal [Han34, Hey38, Pea31a, Rie32]. Normal [Ano30d, Ano48a, Bra33, Fie32, Fin38, Gar33, Gea33, Gea36, Han34, Hey38, Hir37, Hoj33, Led39, McK33b, McK33a, McK35, Mor39c, New39, Pea31a, Pea31c, Pea32a, Pit39b, Rie32, Rom33, Wil35, Wis30, WKE31, Yul38b]. Normality [EW32, Gea35b, Pea30b, Pea31b]. Normalization [Hal38a]. North [Til33]. Note [Ano33g, Ano33f, Ayy34a, Ayy34b, Ber38, Chu32, Coc38, Dav37, Gea35a, Hal39c, Hoj33, Les33, MP33, Mor39a, Nai36a, Ney38, NP38, Pea31b, Pea33a, Pea35b, Pea35c, Pea35d, Pea39b, Pea39a, Pea45, Pit39b, PW36, Rom36, Wel39a, Wil35, Wis32]. Notes [NP31, Yul38a]. Nubia [Col33]. Number [Bat35, KKS39, Nai36a]. numbers [Nai38]. Numerical [PP35, Pre30]. Nutrition [Wis38].
O [B.36]. Observation [McK35]. Observations [PS36]. Observed
[RD39]. Obtained [HM36]. Occur [KK39]. Oceania [vB36]. Oliver
[PM34]. One [BD35, Mar34, Tho33, Woo30]. Order [PP35, Wis30].
Ordinates [Bay38, Cha32]. Ost [Von31]. Ost-Asien [Von31]. Other

Painted [PM34]. Palate [Coc36]. Palestine [Ris39]. Palin [Lum38, Pea33a].
Pall [Ter31]. Pancreas [THM + 32]. Paper
[Ano33f, Coc38, Nai36a, NP38, Pea35c, SBL79]. Papers [Pea35e].
Parameters [Pit39a, Pit39c]. Parent [Pea32c, Pea33c, Pea33e]. Part
[Mor39b, PP32, Pea33d, Pea36a]. Partial [Cha32]. Pearson
[Ano36f, Nai36a, Ney38, Pea36a, Wis35, Wis36, Yul38a]. Pedigree [Bel33].

Pedigrees [Ush35]. Percentage [Pea32a]. Photographs [Til33]. Physical

Play [Fie31a]. Plots [NP38, Stu38]. Plural [Bel33]. Point [Ayy34b]. Points
[NP38, Mah35]. Poisson [Cha38, Gar36]. Pollaczek [PW36].
Pollaczek-Geiringer [PW36]. Population [Bea39, Fie32, Fin38, Gar33,
Ho33, Led39, Mor39c, Nai36a, New39, Pea31c, Pea32a, Pea32c, Pea33c,
Pea33e, Pit39a, Rom33, Wel38b, Wil35, Wis30, WKE31, Wis33].

Populations [Gor39, Hal38c, Hey38, Hir37, Pit38]. Portrait
[Ano33c, Ano32c, Ano33e]. Portraits [PM34]. Position [Bat36]. Powers
[Hal39c]. Predicting [HM36]. Predynastic [Mor35]. Pregnancy [PP31].

Preliminary [HM36, WM32]. Previously [Mor37, VM38]. Primrose
[Hal38c]. Primula [Hal38c]. Principles [PW35b, H.39]. prior [Tei65].
Probability
[Ano48b, Fie31b, Gar33, PS31, Pea32c, Pea33e, Pea38b, Tho33, Dav38].

Probably [Pea33a]. Problem
[Ano32f, Fie31b, HM36, Pea37b, Pea38c, Pea39b, St.32]. Problems
[Bis39, Mor39b, Pea33d, Ten38, Wel35]. Proceeding [Cha32]. Product
[Wis30]. Prof. [Rom33]. Professor [Ano32f, Ano34g, Mor35, MS36, Pea39a].
[Pea31d, Tho32, THM + 32, Yul38b]. Property [Rom33]. Proportions
[BD35]. Prose [Yul39]. Published [Mor37, VM38]. purposes [Har34].

Quadratic [Bay38]. Quadrature [Mar32]. Quadrilateral [Dav32].
Quartiles [Hoj33].

[HM36]. Rana [Ter31, Ter31]. Random
[Jef39, NP38, Pea33c, Stu38, Mah35, Nai38]. random-like [Mah35].
Randomization [Pea37b, Pea38c]. Randomized [Wel37, Yat39].
Randomness [Dav34a]. Range [MP33, New39, Pea32a]. Ranges [Rom33].
Rate [Wis38]. Ratio [Ano48a, Fin38, Gaa36b, Gaa36, Hir37, Per33, Wis32]
Records [GH37]. Recovery [San38]. Rectangular [Per33]. Recurrence
[Ayy34b, Rig33]. Reference [HM36, Mar36, Mul31, Mun36].
Records [GH37]. Recovery [San38]. Rectangular [Per33]. Recurrence
[Ayy34b, Rig33]. Reference [HM36, Mar36, Mul31, Mun36].
Records [GH37]. Recovery [San38]. Rectangular [Per33]. Recurrence
[Ayy34b, Rig33]. Reference [HM36, Mar36, Mul31, Mun36].
Records [GH37]. Recovery [San38]. Rectangular [Per33]. Recurrence
[Ayy34b, Rig33]. Reference [HM36, Mar36, Mul31, Mun36].

S [Coc38]. Saint [SM32]. Salientia [Ter31]. Same [Pea32c]. Sample
[Fin38, Mck35, Mor39c, Nai36a, pea31d, pea35c, pea35e]. Samples
[Ano48a, Bra33, Gar33, Gaa36, Gaa36, Hir37, Hoj33, Le 31, McK33b, McK33, MP33, McK35, New39, Pea31c, PS31, Pea32a, Pea32c, PW33, Per33, Pea35, Rie32, Rom33, Tho33, Wel35, WKE31, Wis33]. Sampling
[Hey38, Kon30, Led39, Pep32, St.32, WT37, Wil35, Wis30, Nai38, Tei65].
Saxon [LY35, Mun36]. Scale [And33, Pea31c, Pea31d]. Scedasticit [Pea31d].
School [San38]. Science [St.31, Har34]. Sclerosis [GR38]. Scottish
[You31]. Season [Bat35]. Second [Bat34, Coc35, WKE31]. Section
Segregations [Hal39c]. Selection [Led39]. Seltenen [Lud34]. Semi
[Wis33]. Semi-Invariant [Wis33]. Semi- Invariants [Wis33]. Sentence
[Yul39]. Sentence-Length [Yul39]. Series
[Ano30c, Ano32e, Ano33e, Ayy34a, Dav33, Dav34b, LY35, Mar36]. Sets
[Hot36]. Seventy [Woo30]. Seventy-One [Woo30]. Sex [MC38]. Sexing
[Mar36]. Shaped [Eld33]. Shrinkage [Les33]. Significance
[Bra33, Mor39c, Pea35b, Pit38, Wel38b]. Silhouette [Per34]. Simimeters
[Pea34a]. Simple [Rie32]. simulation [Tei65]. Sinnott [H.39]. Sir [Mor38].
Six [Hal38b, Hal39b]. Sixty [BD35]. Sixty-One [BD35]. Size
[BD35, Nai36a, PP31, pea31c]. Skeletal [Woo30]. Skeletal [WM34].
Skeletons [Mun36]. Skew [PP32, Pre30]. Skin [Ush32]. Skull
[KM33, pea33b, PW35a, Wag35, Woo31, You31, You38]. Skulls
[BY35, Col33, DY33, LY35, Mor35, Mor38, Woo30]. Small
[Hal37, Hal38b, Hal39a, Hal39b, Hoj33, Le 31, PS31, Rie32]. Smooth
[Dav39]. Some [NP38, Pea31d, Pea33b, Pea36a, Pea37b, Pea38c, Rom33, Ste31, Wel35, Yul38b, Hal38b, Hal39b, Pea38a]. South [Til33]. Spearman
[Cam32, Cam34, KKS39]. Special [HM36, Mar36, Mul31, Mun36].
Spitalfields [MH31]. Squares [Wel37, Yul38b]. Standard
[Ano48a, Gaa35b, Gaa36, Kon30, Nai36b, New39, Pea31d, Pea33b].
Standardized [SBL79]. Start [Mar34]. States [VM38]. Statistical
[Bat33, Bat34, Kol35, Mah30, Mor39b, Pea33d, PW33, PS36, PW35b, Ste34, Tan38, Yul39, Har34]. Statistician [Pea39c]. Statistics [GR38, Nai39, PSD32, Ste31, Yul38a, Lud34]. Statistik [Lud34].

Statistische [Har34]. Steffensen [Ano34g]. Stein [Mor38]. Stoessiger [Mor35].


Statistische [Har34]. Statistics [GR38, Nai39, PSD32, Ste31, Yul38a, Lud34].

Student’s [NP38, Pea38c, Pea31c, Pea31d]. Studies [Wis38, Ter31]. Study [Bat33, Bat34, BD35, Cle37, Col33, HM36, Kar33, KM33, Le 31, Mah30, Mar36, MH31, Mor35, MCA36, Miu36, Nai39, Ris39, SM32, Woo30, WM34, Woo37, Die34]. Style [Yul39].

Suffolk [Coc35]. Suggested [Pea35e]. Sums [Yu38b]. Supposed [Pea33c].


T [Rom33]. Tabellen [Har34]. Table [Dav34a, EM31, Hal38b, Hal39b].

Tables [Ano30d, Kar33, PS31, Har34]. Taken [Mor35, Pea31c, Til33].

Tasmanian [Mor39a]. Tasmanians [Wun39]. Tchebycheff [Ber38]. Tell [Ris39]. Term [Pea30a]. Terms [New39]. Test [Bis39, Bra33, Cha38, Dav34a, Dav39, Ggea35b, Ha37, Hal39a, Law38, Law39, Mor39c, Pea32b, Pit38, Wel37].

Tested [Dav39, WT37]. Testing [Pea38b, PW35b]. Tests [GH37, Pea30b, Pea31b, Pea38b, Pit38, Pit39c, Wel38a, Mah35].

Their [Pea34a, Wis38]. Theorem [Ber38, Cam32, PW36]. Theoretical [RDM39, Pea33d]. Theorie [Die34]. Theory [Kon30, PS31, Pea39a, Ste31, Yul38a, Die34]. Third [HM36, Pep32].


Total [Cha32]. Transformation [Pea38b]. True [Dav39, WT37].

Tschebyschew [Ano30c]. Twelfth [Col33]. Twelve [Dav38]. Twenty [S.39]. Twenty-Five [S.39].

Two [Ber38, Cam32, Fin38, Hir37, Hot36, Mar32, Mor39c, Pea31c, Pea32c, PW33, Tho33, Wel35, Wel38b, Yul39, Mah35].

two-dimensional [Mah35]. Two-Factor [Cam32]. Type [Wic33]. Types [Mar32].

Ultimate [HM36]. Unbiased [Dav37]. Unequal [Wel38b]. United [VM38].

Unity [Dav33, Dav34b]. Univariate [Yu38b]. Universe [KKS39, McK33b, McK33a, McK35]. Unknown [Tho33]. Untersuchungen [Mah35, Ter31].


V [Dav38]. Validity [Wi35, Wis36]. Value [Coc38, Hal37, Hal39a, Pea33b, Pea33e]. Values [Dav34a, EM31].

Variables [Ber38, PW33, Ste34, Wel35]. Variance [Le 31, Pea31a, PP32, Pit38, Wil32].

Variances [Bis39, Fin38, Mor39c, Wel38b]. Variate [Ano30d, Fin38, Gar33].

Variates [Hot36, Pea31c, Pea33e]. Variation [Pea31a]. variety [Bat35].
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x [Dav34b]. XXVII [Pea35c].

Years [BD35, S.39]. York [MS36].
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